On 3/7/2019, on a motion by Commissioner Durkin, seconded by Commissioner Lawrence, the
Commission voted unanimously, 7-0, to approve these minutes as presented.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES

February 7, 2019
Members

Present:

Rick Bishop (Chairman), Tom Durkin, Philip Johnston,

Ellie

Lawrence, Paul Huggins, Cris Luttazi, and Patricia lVlulhearn

Member(s) Absent:
Staff:

Kelly Grant

Start Time:

6.30pm

-

Conservation Administrator
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[equqst for Determination of Applicability:
James L. & Mary Beth Johnson, 47 Holly Lane, proposed addition to single-family dwelling and
upgrade of existing septic system within land subject to coastal storm flowage. Mr. Robin
Wilcox of Sweetser Engineering represented the applicant and presented the proposed work.
Commissjoner Lawrence requested gutters, downspouts and drywells be added to the plan.
Commissioner Durkin made a motion to issue a DOA approving the project pending the addition
of gutters, downspouts and drywells to the plan. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Luttazi. The motion carried unanimously.

Notice of lntent:
Joanne Curran, 8 Cruiser Lane, West Yarmouth, proposed construction of single-family
dwelling, driveway, and septic in the buffer zone to bordering vegetated wetland. lr,4r. Robin
Wilcox of Sweetser Engineering represented the applicant and presented the proposed work.
The lot rises about 8 feet from front to back. To make it a gravity fed septic system they need to
bring fill into the site to raise the house. There are currently impound areas at the front of the lot
that will be retained to catch storm runoff. Gutters, downspouts and drywells are proposed to
capture roof runoff. Commissioner Bishop asked if an over dig could be used for the septic to
reduce the requirement for fill. Mr. Wilcox confirmed the septic system will be in the ground.
Commissioner Lawrence expressed concern with runoff to the adjacent property and to the
road. Mr. Wilcox responded that it is the same amount of runoff, it is just how quickly it gets
there. The impound areas are being left for this reason. The silt fence is designed to protect
the impound areas and protect the first 50 feet of vegetation. Commissioner Durkin suggested
that the driveway should be pitched to both the sides direct runoff to the impound areaj. Mr.
wilcox responded that this is part of the proposed design. commissioner Luttazi commented
that as much vegelation should be saved as possible. Mr. Wilcox suggested the silt fence could
be enhanced. The CA suggested changing the location of the silt fence to protect more of the
impound area vegetation. She asked if there will be a way to capture runoff to the property in
the south west. Mr. Wilcox responded that the impoundment area to the south west will capture
that surface runoff as the lot pitches toward the street. commissioner Johnston asked for
clartfication on the protection of existing vegetation. Mr. Wilcox responded that the silt fence
can be installed prior to any clearing to ensure the buffer vegetation is protected. The CA asked
that a note to this effect be added to the plan. commissioner Johnston commented that
the
plan is difficult to read. commissioner Lawrence suggested that the plan
should re,t"rp"o oy
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a drainage engineer to certify that runoff will not be increased to the adjacent properties or the
road.

Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to continue to the March 7 meeting to allow for
changes to the plan and for a drainage engineer to certify the proposed drainage on the plan
shall not increase runoff to adjacent properties. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Durkin. The motion carried unanimously.

Francat Realty Limited Partnership, 23 Snug Harbor Road, South Yarmouth, proposed rock
revetment reconstruction on Bass River. The applicant requested a continuance to the March
21 meeting to allow on old Order to be closed out with a COC and to allow for comments on the
project by the Waterways Committee.
Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to continue to the March 21 meeting. The motion was
seconded by Commissioner Durkin. The motion carried unanimously.

Continued Notice of lntent:
Continued from 1/17/19, Paul Buckley, SE83-2't84, 32 Mayflower Terrace, Yarmouth Port, MA,
proposed pier, ramp, and float in Dinah's Pond. Mr. Mark Burgess of Shorefront Consulting
represented the applicant. The dock meets the bylaw regulations. Division of Marine Fisheries
have no comments on the project. Commissioner Luttazi submitted an Affidavit confirming she
has reviewed the audio from the last meeting.
Commissioner Huggins asked about the kayak racks and storage bench outside the footprint of
the dock. Mr. Burgess responded that they allow for storage of kayaks and the bench is
allowable under the Chapter 9'l requirements. Commissioner Lawrence asked for clarification
on the shellfish survey. The ribbed mussels were mentioned in the report but not shown in the
survey results. lVr. Burgess responded they were probably found in the marsh. Commissioner
Lawrence commented that the shed may still be an issue. Mr. Burgess responded that due to
health issues the applicant has not been able to finish the shed and was not able to maintain the
plantings but this work can be a part of the Order of Conditions to be addressed. Commissioner
Luttazi commented that the kayaks should not be stored on the bank. She expressed concern
with the lack of compliance by the property owner to date. Commissioner Johnston confirmed
the vegetated area would be reestablished under the Order. The shed that was rebuilt was preexisting. The CA suggested that condition 29 for the planting of vegetation be added and edited
to suit this project. The vegetated area should be added to the surveyed plan. Mr. Burgess
confirmed he would get Down Cape Engineering to add it to the plan. The CA stated the
meadow area may need to be reseeded with meadow graSSeS. She asked if the Commission
would allow for annual mowing of the meadow graSSeS. The Commission decided the meadow
should not be mowed. Abutter Mr. Craig Williams addressed the Commission and asked if the
shed was too close to the water. Commissioner Bishop confirmed it was a pre-existing shed.
Mr. Williams stated the shed was smaller and hidden by vegetation. He asked how long the
Commission will monitor the vegetation. Commissioner Bishop confirmed it will be an ongoing
condition. commissioner Johniton suggested a fence may be appropriate to stop the mowing
"No lvlowing".
of the area. The Commission agreed to symbolic markers and two signs saying
project'
Commissioner Luttazi made a motion to issue an Order of Conditions approving the
pending receipt of an updated plan with conditions 1-6, 17, 19, 22-29 (3 seasons)' 36' 37' and
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the addition of markers along the edge of the vegetated area, and two "No Mowing" signs. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Lawrence. The motion carries 5:0 (Commissioners
Huggins and Mulhearn abstained).

Continued from 1/17/19, John and Carolyn Kane, SE83-2185, 23 Tanglewood Drive, West
Yarmouth, MA, proposed conversion of deck to screened porch within the buffer zone to
wetlands and within the Riverfront Area. Mr. Ron Cadillac represented the applicant and
provided a mitigation plan from Phil Cheney. Commissioner Luttazi submitted an Affidavit
confirming she has reviewed the audio from the last meeting. Commissioner Lawrence
commented that the landscape curbing should be removed. Commissioner Luttazi commented
that the trash should be removed from the wetland. Commissioner Johnston asked if the porch
will be screened. Mr. Cadillac responded it will. Commissioner Johnston suggested the
condition that it not become habitable space in the future. Mr. Cadillac asked if storm windows
would be OK. The Commission responded that that would be considered habitable space so
they would not be allowed.
Commissioner Lawrence made a motion to issue an Order of Conditions approving the project
with conditions 1-8, 10, 11-12, 15, 17,36,37, and that the trash be removed from the wetland,
the structure not be enclosed for habitation (upper and lower areas), and the landscaping
stones be removed from the mitigation area. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Luttazi. The motion carries 5:0 (Commissioner ltlulhearn and Huggins abstained).

Pr OD osed Stormwater Bvlaw Amendments
Discussion on proposed revisions to the Town Stormwater Bylaw Ch. 145. The CA described
the proposed changes the Stormwater Bylaw and asked the Commission for any questions or
comments. Commissioner Bishop expressed concern at the substantial increase in
responsibility for the Commission the changes represent. The CA responded that the bylaw
amendments do not change the responsibilities of the Commission. The review of the
regulations may increase the permitting workload for the Commission if the applicability is
changed but the bylaw revisions do not themselves bring any changes for the Commission in
terms of responsibility.
Commissioner Huggins asked if this bylaw applies to property owners, for example, clearing
property near a pond. The CA responded that such an example would fall under the jurisdiction
of the wPA not the stormwater bylaw. commissioner Huggins asked how well the bylaw can be
enforced. The CA responded the amendments strengthen and clarify the Commission's
enforcement ability. The Commission were supportive of the amendments as written.

Discussion ltems:
Burgess, Shorefront consulting. Request to discuss a proposed dock project at 133
Mayflower Tenace. Mr. Burgess commented that there is just enough depth oi water to meet
the regulations. The issue is that the distance from float to float on either'side of the property is
101 feet. Mr' Burgess commented that they are able to meet all the environmental performance
standards but will need a variance from the setback to the adjacent docks. The waterways
I\.4ark
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Committee chose not to comment on the project. There is no reasonable alternative for them to
locate the dock given the ten foot river frontage of the property.
Commissioner Lawrence asked what the distance is from the end of the float to the channel. lt
appears that they would also need a variance from the 100 foot distance to the navigable
channel. Mr. Burgess responded that he could not tell exactly where the channel is as there
were no markers in. He commented that boat traffic in this area is limited by the bridges and
asked if it would be acceptable if the dock did not extend any further than the existing docks.
Commissioner Lawrence responded that the existing dock may be preexisting and therefore did
not need to meet the regulation. Mr. Burgess commented that the float to the north was
approved in 2003. He commented that the no-dock, no mooring zone curls in around the dock
to the north but does not extend to this property. Commissioner Bishop commented that the
dock and boathouse have been there (to the north of the property) at least 50 years.
Commissioner Luttazi commented that the Order issued for a passed violation at the property
required a maximum 4 foot wide path to the water but there appears to be a 6 foot wide path
there currently. The CA confirmed the path was supposed to be 4 feet wide. Commissioner
Luttazi commented that she would not support approving the required variances. Commissioner
Johnston commented that there are too many variances being requested. Commissioner
Durkin wouldn't support the required variances. Commissioner Bishop commented that he
would find it difficult to support the application.

Violations:
160 Mayflower Terrace - initial discussion with property owner l\ilr. Tom Dwyer regardlng an
unpermitted dock. Mr. Dwyer described the recent history of the property/dock. The CA
commented that the dock appeared in the aerial images in the early 2000s. The dock was then
moved in about 2013. Mr. Dwyer commented thatthey purchased the property in 2012. The
dock was hanging off the top of the bank and was held with steel poles and during the winter the
ice pulled the structure forward. He also wished to create more space for boat access. He
moved the dock along to the concrete wall and added stairs over the bank. He added two 4x4
posts in the ground to add the stairs. He suggested a pamphlet to new property owners would
be beneficial. He spoke to Brad Hall when he was buying the property and Mr. Hall commented
that no one on the pond had a dock permit and the Commission was looking to address this in
the future. l\ilr. Dwyer commented that if he has to upgrade the dock he will rebuild it entirely.
He believes he has enough water depth for the dock. Commissioner Luttazi commented that
there did not appear to be enough space between this and the neighboring dock. The dock to
the south is further away. Itilr. Dwyer commented that the concrete wall restricts the ability to
move the dock further. Commissioner Bishop suggested it could be constructed up and over
the concrete wall. He suggested that a new dock should be constructed that conforms to the
regulations. Commissioner Luttazi commented that he has the ability to move 36 feet along the
property to get the required distance. The CA commented that a violation notice has not been
issued to date. She is comfortable that he is working toward a resolution. She asked the
Commission if they would support approving the Admin Review for the tree work in the
meantime. The Commission set a timeline for the property owner to submit a Notice of lntent by
the first week in September. Mr. Dwyer asked what would happen if they decided to sell the
property. The Commission was not able to comment but suggested it would be beneficial for
him to have a permit for a structure in hand. lf any changes were required the new owner could
request an amendment. Commissioner Huggins commented that there should be a requirement
to disclose information on the property during the sales process.
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Review Draft [,4emo on Glyphosate Use. The Commission reviewed the draft memo on the use
of glyphosate on conservation property. Mr. Ed Hoopes addressed the Commission and
commented on a possible ban on glyphosate use. He expressed concern that banning the use
of glyphosate from town property would remove a valuable management tool for invasive
species management. lt is important part of the management protocol to control invasive
plants. He understands the concerns of the Commission related to contamination of
groundwater and human exposure. lt is important to keep in mind that a lot of testing has been
done on the pestrcide and in the hands of a licensed applicator it should not cause any harm.
The bigger issue is with homeowners using roundup without underslanding the correct use and
negative impacts of this use. This casts a bad light on those who are using glyphosate
responsibly. Commissioner Bishop commented that he had a conversation with Seth Wilkinson
of Wilkinson Ecological who mirrored these comments. He feels that the real issue is with the
broadcast spraying of the substance by homeowners and some unqualified landscape
companies. He recommended that use be allowed by certified and licensed applicators.
Commissioner Durkin asked if there should be restriction on the use of roundup on conservation
land. The CA responded that it is important to follow strict protocols for use to minimize
exposure. Commissioner Durkin asked if permitting through the Conservation Commission for
use on town property would be appropriate. The CA responded that the Commission currently
does not have jurisdiction unless the work is within the jurisdictional wetland area. The
Commission could make a recommendation to the Town to limit use, only use licensed certified
applicators, and continue to look for alternatives. Commrssioner Durkin expressed concern that
there is currently unlimited use of the substance and that a level of review may be appropriate.
Commissioner Bishop commented that we do have this jurisdiction within wetlands and their
buffer zone. All projects to control invasive within WPA jurisdiction and on Conservatton land
req uired Commission review.
Commissioner Luttazi commented that she is comfortable with the specific and limited use of
the techniques used by ecological restoration experts. The Commission needs to keep abreast
of updates in available techniques. There is an opportunity to educate home owners of the safe
and proper use of roundup.
Commissioner Durkin questioned the permissive attitude of the draft memo. The World Health
Organization, in 2015, reclassified glyphosate as a probable carcinogen to humans and the
Journal of Ecotoxicity found adverse impacts and toxic effects. He believes we underestimate
the toxicity of the substance. The cA responded that these studies relate to exposure to the
substance. With the proposed application methods, there is very minimal exposure.
Commissioner Durkin commented that it is toxic to fish. The CA responded that the substance
is not being applied to the water but just to the plant stem- Mr. Hoopes commented lhere is a
large issue with uninformed homeowner use. certified professionals use an integrated pest
management approach that aims to minimize impacts. commissioner Huggins commented that
there appears to be a large issue with improper use and suggested the Town could require only
licensed professionals be able to apply certain chemicals. The commission agreed to update
the memo to include recommendations for use.
Conflict of lnterest training. The CA asked the Commission the update their Con1ict
of lnterest
and open Meeting Law training and submit certificates to the cA. The cA will providl
a copy of
the Open Meeting Law materials to be circulated to members.
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MACC Conference workshop choices. Commissioners Lawrence, Huggins, Mulhearn, Bishop
and Luttazi will be attending lhe conference. Their session choices are being submitted for
registration.
Appointment of new Commissioner. The Commissron discussed the comments made by the
Chairman of the BOS during the appointment of Patricia lvlulhearn. Commission members
supported the letter submitted to the BOS by Commissioners Bishop and Durkin. The
Commissioners were offended by the attack on the integrity of the Commission members, given
the commitment they have to serving the Town and fulfilling their role as a regulatory authority.
Commissioner Bishop will be meeting with the Town Administrator to discuss the issue.

Meetinq Minutes:
111712019, Commissioner Durkin made a motion to approve the minutes as

written. The motion

was seconded by Commissioner Lawrence. The motion carries 4:0.
Staff Updates
The CA summarized the recent request for maintenance work on recreation properties and
asked if the Commission required additional review of any items. Commissioner Luttazi asked
for clarification of the proposal to install a concrete pad on the beach at Seagull Beach.
Commissioner Johnston made a motion to adjourn at 9.11pm. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Lawrence. The motion carries unanimously.
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